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Historical *

Sen of a professional Army officer, P.W was born at ^SEJ 7

February 1898, His schooling w*s somewhat broken up as
^
e

^°?;J
0
^Je^ed

moves of his father from post to post. The places at ^J^^tSm
were Potsdam, Magdeburg, Kuestrin and finally Graulenz where he took his

Abiturium. His education was a classical one.

He originally intended to study architecture, but owing to strain

his father's financial resources, he angered the Army as a subaltern

Tni v *cmj, m* rp0 i

m

ftn h was, the GARDE TELEGRAPHIC BTN. in Berlin,
on
in

Dec. 1 914-1918 Employed exclusively on the Western Front where his

appointments were successively -

Telephone Abt. of VII Corps.

Stab of GKDO,
Adjutant of Officers' graining Course

1918 Joined the Preikorps and at end of 1919 went to the Grenzschutz

Ost.

1920 On 1st October he was taken into the Army of 100,000 and became

Ad.iutant of the Reiter Abt. 3 at Potsdam.

1922- 23 Was at W/T School in Jutebog.

1923- 23 Adjutant of Regt. Kdr. of Signals Troops in Gruppen Kdo 2

(Army Group) ,Cassel.

1 923-27 Promoted Oberleutnant and became Zugfuhrer of Signals Abt 5 in

Stuttgart.

1 9^7-29 Held same appointment with Signals Abt. 1, Koenigsberg.

as O.C. w/T interception in Koenigsberg
1929-33 Was on Staff of 1s ^Division/ and was promoted Captain in 1932.

On 1/4/33 P.W. was Staff Captain at Signals Abt. 4 in Lresden and
then company commander of w/T company.

1934 (Nov.)C.S.D, of Gen. Kdo 9 in Cassel.

1936(end) Promoted Major and ran the radio courses at the Army Signals Schoc

1938(April) O.C. Signals Training and Experimental bt. P.W. took part in
the invasion of Austria.

12|2 P W. was in charge of three signals intercept companies in
Wall It was feared at the time that the French would invade Gen
P.W. s job was to detect this.

the West
tany and

ip^*ug , Modulation. P.W. was then O.C.Signals Operational Abt. of

I^ttrWetfstn:,
U8

^
d

- *VhiS time there were tw° fixed intercept station

M^^t^L^^' P -rS neXt ** ™ SignalS ^'-oeption

In mia September 1939, he became 0.0. Intercept Troops, West and he^-a
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to build up the new Army H.Q. at Giessen.

His commitments were .gainst France, Belgium «0 Holland inclusively

Aooording

1%0 (April) Intercept troops were split ar Into ******* *£S»UlM*-
Cjrkch his an 0.0. Signals Interception ^PJ

;
« S^lS

Army

Till the end of June P.W\ had under his command 3 companies and

studied French communications exclusively.

On 1st July 1%0, English communications were studied. F*011"1®*

available weTTthe fixed interest staion nt Husum, the Muenster station

(removed to the Hague) and Euskiruhen (removed to Boulogne) .There were #

also two mobile intercept companies together with D/F sections, ihese

activities went on until April 19M- Runstedt then went to the

Eastern Front pnd asked that P.W. accompany him. The Army Group became

Army -Group South and P.W. was promoted to Lt. Colonel and to Colonei. in

1^2. There were three companies engaged in Signals interception against

the Russians.

1942(0ot.)P.W. was to have become O.S.P. 3rd Rumanian Army but fell ill.

1 9V5 (Feb/March) Posted to Fuehrerreserve at Halle.

" (April) Became n,S.O. AOK 15(Holland and Sei pie area)

11 (July) Re-posted to Fuehrerreserve, as result of indiscreet criticism

of the regime.

" (Oct.) Proceeding against him stopped and he was given a warning.

M (Dec.) P.W. became C.S.O. of AOK 8 located between Rumainia and Xiev,

where he stayed until Aug. 1944.

1 944(Aug. )Ordered suddenly by OKH to be responsible for all questions
concerning w/T in connection with rockets. Stayed at H,W,A« Berlin
till end of j.ugust 1944.

" (Sept 1.) Under General Dornberger in Schwedt. It was on this d^te that
the use of rockets (V2) was ordered by oS.Obergruppenfuehrer

Kammler. P.W. was ordered to Oleve to .join Kammler's staff. He was with
Division 2 b.V.1191 Signals Abt. and dealt with signals communications
within the division as well as the special .job 'of W/T interception within
the Div. P.W* explained that it wag feared at the time that similar
weapons would be used by the Allies against German v. The special .job

consisted of keeping a watch on all signals which might be- found to be
control beams or signals for such weapons.

rmy
O.S.^.j. His H.Q. was at Potsdam and opera ted for the Wehrmacht (as distinct

.lamming and remote detonation.
ams

(Feb.)By this time this particular work became impossible, as bombing

pw I
advpnces mrde any form of liaison impracticable. In this month,

/v /t
C
Tt

resPonsibl e for the reorganisation of Decimeter communications

22Jr ^
e
}
ePrin ^rs of the Army.This lasted until the end of March ormiddle of April.

ON this commission two main tasks were comprised:-

— — w v 1/ j. i j

Group in Courland.
HII Army

feJ*2?£S ^ °f^°l
net

,

er
;
sc^ioaticna between 3erchtesg*a,n

Tman
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This wea
capitulation.

(April-;,y) Kdr. acx-»J-HS?£^rW5^^t^Nachtrichtenfuehrcr Armee Gruppe Blumcntu tt. until 7 ***** w
was Kdr. TelegraPhenbau Regt. FANDOT1G. After the capitulation t.v.

worked under British direction.

General

P.W. is a technician who is very keen on intercept problems- Prom

1940-42 he bombarded the Ohiaf Sigs. Officer of the Wehrrnacht

memoranda on the necessity for a centralised control of tatfTOe^ n

the need for setting up a centralised intercept u-.it staffed by at lea t,

3,000 technicians. As a result of this agitation, he came under the cloud

mentioned above, and was pushed out of the intercept service until -ug.

when he was recalled to advise on certain problems of V2 operations.

(These problems which concern DFing and steering of the rocket, are being

dealt with in conjunction with M.I. 14(f) )*

Finally, in Nov. 1944, when it was already too late, P*W« saw his

wish gratified and was appointed Wehrmaohts Naohriohtenfuehrer z.b.V 700.

Answers to specific questions

1. Husumn Station(Fes te Wehrrnacht Horchstelle) This is almost midway

between SGHOBUEtiL and HUSIJk town. P. r
. states that the station was

occupied by British troops and fears that damage may have been done to the

installations there. There was no destruction of equipment carried out

by the Germans, although secret files and documents r"ere almost certainly

burnt.

A considerable volume of unidentified traffic ranging between 30 and

60 Kcs . was picked up by means of rn intercept receiver coupled to a

TONSCHREIBSR(sound film recorder) .This traffic was as shown below:-

AA'

The exact country of origin or even the nature of this traffic was
still undetermined. It was intended to collect a large stoieof Tonefilms
and records, and eventually to compile a traffic library from which it
would be possible to determine the nature of the traffic that was being
picked up. By identifying this tr-ffic, Randewig hoped to ascertain the
scope of Allied .jamming and the existence of new and special links which
were not being exploited. In addition a certain volume of rr-dar impulses
was also nicked up atf^'usum. This material would have been useful in
considering the development of radar counter-measures. The information
at Hus urn came, however, too late, and it was impossible to bring the matter
beyond the initial research stage. As far as P.W. is aware, Husum intercept
station with its special equipment was captured intact by the British.

Kahle As ten (Near wTNTE?,BER&) This station, in a hill near the Ruhr, carried
out similar activities to those described for riudum and also specialisedm attempts to -ick up allied decimeter traffic. While the station was in
operation,P.W. states th*t , owing to the electrical disturbances in the
area, no positive information on Allied decimeter traffic could be obtained



Feldberg. This station is right t tho top of the hill of that name,

shown on GSGS 4346 K48 as being 1493 m. i" height;

Capt. RISTAN This officer was 0.0. fixed w/T station HUSUli.

1 945 he wen t wi th 100 men to Senior Ooinmander of W/T Interception West

and wis probably captured south of Hamburg.

Inspektor KOLUH. He replaced Capt. P.istan as 0.0. HUSU,i 8B
d_

remained

there until th"Sn"d. He wns last seen by P.W. ,t» the 5th Kay in HUSUH.

^TERT.SIN, Ing. Hi.BEKANT m& Herr I-IE5S

The exact address of the Potsdam HQ is Garde du Corps .KASERNE,

LEIBSCHWADRPN , KANAL 68

Wehrmach ts Naohrichtenf uehrer 2;.b.V._J^Q0_

This unit was set up in Nov. 1 9hU and directly subordinated to the

Chef WNV. It had a staff consisting of a commander, technical specialists

rnd liaison officers from the Army, xNavy, Air F0roe and S.S.

The original ob.ject of this unit was to study the problems of remote

control(wireless steering), remote detonation and remote jamming and to

devise countermeasures to eaemy attempts iu this field. As work of this

nature involved a study of wireless activity along all wavelengths ,P. W.

acquired the additional task o^ covering up all gaps in the German inter-

cept scheme. He was particularly obliged to investigate traffic in the

centimeter and decimeter wavelengths, which had been completely ignored by

the various organisations of the German"Y" service.

The facilities for achieving this overall cover were inadequate. Wehrm.

Nafue.Z.b.V.700 had about 300 rn^n, a main interoept station at Husum and

two subsidiary stations at KAKuE ASTEN and on the Feldberg in the Blrck
Forest (see Above)'

In order to rationalise the intercept programme satisfactorily, a

conference was held in Dec. f 44 between nil intercept parties, in order
that P.W. could learn which wavelengths were being catered for by diff-
erent organisations.. The conference was attended by signals and intercept
representatives of the Army, iN|avy, Air Force, SS, and Reichspost, as well
as certain technical specialists. The conference was only partially
satisfactory, as certain organisations, particularly the RSHA, were very
chary in giving precise information as to whi/jh wavelengths they were using
for their agents traffic.

Reorganisation of W/t teleprint and Decimeter Communications

Additional activities carried out by Wehrm. Nachrichtenfuehrer
z.b.V.700 included the reorganisation of the W/T t leprinter and decimeter
communications of the Armed Forces.

In particular this involved a taotical reshuffling of the W/T teleprint
er units with O.B.West, the inauguration of decimeter communications to
the isolated Heeresgruppe NOKD between SWIKEMUENDE and. PILLMJ, and the
institution of North-South communication in Germany after the American
break-through in Thuringia. This last task was aooomplished by the
construction of a decimetre link from Berohtesgaden - Predigtstuhl -
Gross Aber - Fiohtelberg - Belaig - Berlin - Wismar - Ploen. It was
operated with the assistance of balloons, which were sent ur every night.

tSoseTSTsSS J10
;,

00T°ted th08e elec*nis of 0KH ln *he ^rt/wiih

over Berlin.
P*ovod .impossible to sond up balloons

. w.v. ycu^wa wii;n t>i:.T,r.ery power supr.lv

the baloon also swunc the h^m *»™™ *Z \ J "
.

"
1 *swung tne beam from the station being worked. Tne
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operator was able to oorreot for this swinging. Beam aerials were always

used for transmission. The oonneotion to ground was by the usual Styrotlex

oable which formed the oore of the single retaining rope for the balloon.

Signals were sent down and up at low frequency. P.W. complained that only

two-channel sets were used in this work and only R/T was sent despite his

admonitions to use T/P. He thought it &tftem&& unlikely from his knowledge

of Russian equipment and methods that the traffic was being monitored by

them, although the beam in several cases went right over their heads.

During experiments in G-eioany, a distance of 450 Kms. had been

satisfactorily worked with the transmitter in a talloon, moored on the top

of a hill and working to a station also on the top of a hill but on the

ground. The balloon could be sent up to 1600 meties. Experiments were
also being made in reception from balloons but no results could be achieved

conclusively by the time the war ended.

Remote Detonation

The problem of finding counter-measures to deal with remote controlled
detonation never materialised as P.W. was unaware of any allied plans in this
matter. Only once did he deal with remote controlled detonations, namely
in KIEV in 1941, when, as the local intercept ooasmander, he was ordered to
take counter-measures against wireless controlled explosives whioh were
going off in the town. He speedily evolved a jamming plan to frustrate
them.

The carrier frequency of the signals lay in the 400 - 600 Kcs. band and
the form of the signal was "pips" of modulation

Jamming

anda jamming policy was considered by Wehrm. Nafue z.b.V. 7C0 in Jan c

Feb.
^
1945. p o w. planned to jam allied AFV traffic by means of special

jamming sets. Owing to production difficulties thei.e sets were only
available in Feb. due to the special delays in the arrival of broad-band
modulators. This jamming equipment, operated by a speoially trained unit
was commit bed in Italy in conjunction with Kdr. d. Naohr. Aufkl. 7 with
orders to jam the wireless traffic of an allied armoured division (probably
1st U.S. Armoured Div.). The jamming did not start as the Div. abandoned
wireless traffic at the crucial moment. The jamming section went over to
combat arty, recce, planes, apparently successfully, as messages were
intercepted to the effect that taotioal reoonnaissance had to be broken
off owing to the jamming of the wavelengths.

Technical

Although the official HDSUM range was 10 cms. - 100 cms.
, signals on

other bonds could be and were passed to HDSUM for monitoring and examinationbut P.W. could not remember details.

rvP*s *4 ft i w £ " ^pi^uiation. In many oases these latest sets had noofficial number but were known bv podp-nnmAa e ur u Z
"STECKMUECKE" - which was a c^nSmeSe seT P w STS**** °^ "

whatever of any of fe* sets, sayinfSat all 22ff £** "? °lrCUit detaila

K0LLAK
Bay«'g tnat all thac was left to Inspector

for search purposes P w ?
ployed but were not liked except

was bound to lead I
the of wide-band amplifiers

80 a ^ ,u:n amount Of overcoming. Once a signal was
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was. piok«a up on a suitable «»"~
QOUia be plugged into any *

by one set until observation oeasea. Any aenaa.

Equipment on the station ^^^S^^SlSn- 3

marks. Those were differentiated by the frequency ranges

details oould not be supplied.

Cathode ray cscilloscopea were, naturally widely£g^«gWfc
spoke very favourably of paaoramlo aoannera. Tneso wer ^y
development stage and only a few were obtainable. Three we.

the 10 cms. - 100 oms. range; they employed a linear

he only wished he could have had sufficient to cover all bands.

•

One interesting device developed by the Reichspostr.entralamt ™*

mentioned by P.W. though without details. It is difficult to see orwhat

principle it works. Four models were made and it was unofficially known

as a "Registries; Oeraef 1

. It was a large dial set in front cl BIW

operator over which a oursor was free to move. If the operator was

oovering, say, the band 3000 - 5000 Kcs. the set would indioate the
No

other details were known to P.W. who did, however, say it worked

exceedingly well. Here again, Inspector K0LLAK would be able to provide

the missing information.

The method of operation was as follows:- A large index was compiled

giving the frequency ranges of all captured and German apparatus. Then, on

a noise being pioked up, the index Y/as consulted to see what sets were

lixcely to emit the noise at the frequency of interception.

The next stage was to compare the signal (waveform, frequency, etc.)

with signals of known German or captured allied apparatus.

The third stage was to D/F the signal. P.W. stated that most of the

signals heard were never identified but some were - no detai3.s could be
given. Some 5000 signals were recorded and a duplicate of this index
was made at Potsdam and Husum, P.W. is almost certain that these were
destroyed.

Personnel

(Potsdam >ers who worked under P.W. at Potsdam w<

Obit. SCHULTSE Adjutant
Capt, Puss Army Liaison
Lt.Col. Sy. GAP »

Kap.Lt. Opalka Naval "

Hauptsturmfuhrer Sohroeder SS Liaison
3IGL Technical official.

(Husum)

Non-Mors e

Capt. RISTAN
Inspector K0LLAK

Plus liaison officers from the services.
P.W.'s organisation had nothing to do with non-morse interception

lie c^Lff ^ AfV was concerned, came under Col. HENIGST and

^it
8^'!^!,0

!?! Z
f ^atl>3 Evolved in this work. It was

Interro^ator'snntfi

Suggest th-t KOLtAK be mi i

i

-^l(So) representative.
C°lle0oed ^d ^J*** in presene of


